Vehicle Safety Check:

Roll down your window.
Show me the arm signal for:
- left turn
- right turn
- slow or stop
Turn on the key—do not start the engine and turn on the:  
- left turn signal
- right turn signal
- slow or stop

Step on the brake pedal.

Honk the horn.

Do you have any questions?

Pre-drive Instructions:

You will be evaluated on your ability to drive safely and skillfully in different driving situations. I will not trick you or ask you to do anything illegal. I will give you directions:

- set the emergency/parking brake?
- release the emergency/parking brake?
- turn on the emergency flashers?
- turn on the headlights?
- turn on the windshield wipers?
- turn on the defroster?

During the Driving Test:

If I don’t say turn, follow the road ahead.

Make necessary lane changes to follow my directions.

Perform all maneuvers only when safe.

Driving Test Comments:

End-of-Test Results:

Words and Phrases:

back up—straight
brake pedal
car
curb
drive—straight
drive—to the side of the road
drive—into the traffic lane
go
interpreter
lane
left
look
park
car
park on your right
rearview mirror
reverse
right (hand, turn)
side mirror
sidewalk
signal
cross
stop
street
traffic
turn
wait
Review with customer before administering the driving test:

WORDs AND PHRASES FOR CLASS C DRIVING TESTS

English/Punjabi